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V E N T U R E S

ABOUT US
EXPERT ADVICE AND
QUALITY BRANDS
UNDER ONE ROOF.

Nautical Ventures was founded 31 years ago as a Hobie Kayak and Sailboat dealer, whose
focus was on wholesale and export sales to resorts. In 2010 we purchased Nautical
Ventures with the belief that water sports equipment would work synergistically with our
brokerage business, QPS Marine, which was providing yacht brokerage, yacht management
and yacht refit services. Since the acquisition of Nautical Ventures, sales have grown from
$1 Million to nearly $35 Million in 2018. This growth can be attributed to the expansion of
our product lines to include Yacht Tenders, Pleasure & Fishing Boats, and a broad offering
of yacht related toys and equipment.
With the increase in the number of products offered we have been able to attract
experienced staff that run each “division” of products allowing us to be knowledgeable in
each department; Kayaks, Sailboats, Yacht Tenders, Yacht Toys, etc. In 2013 we expanded
to include new boat sales via Nautical Ventures Marine and we are now leading dealers
for Antares, Axopar Boats, Flyer, Glastron Boats, Gocycle, Highfield Tenders, NautiBuoy,
Northstar Tenders, SeaBob, Whaley and more. Of paramount note, we own two,
strategically located, state-of-the-art retail & service facilities located on the water, both
designed to provide customers, and the marine community, with a pleasurable buying and
service experience.
Nautical Ventures...
The go-to people for fun on the water.
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CREDENTIALS

ª Top 100 Dealer (17th place) - Boating Industry Magazine
ª 40 Under 40 recognition of our GM - Spencer Milligan – Boating Industry
ª Awarded by South Florida Business Journal, Top Marine Business - ranked #5
ª Axopar Boats - #1 International Dealer of the Year Award
ª Highfield Boats- #1 International Dealer of the Year Award
ª F-RIB - #1 International Dealer of the Year Award
ª GoCycle Electric Bikes - #1 Dealer of the Year Award
ª NautiBuoy Marine - #1 U.S. Dealer of the Year Award

Nautical Ventures is recognized by Boating Industry Magazine as a Top
100 Dealer nationally for 2016, 2017 & 2018. We are an authorized warranty
center for all the brands we carry. Nautical Ventures is a member in good
standing with the National Marine Manufacturers Association (NMMA),
the Marine Retailer Association of America (MRAA), the Marine Industries
Association of South Florida and Palm Beach County (MIASF & MIAPBC),
and the International Yacht Brokers Association (IYBA).
At Nautical Ventures you’re not just buying a boat...
you’re buying the experience.
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MISSION
Nautical Ventures offers top quality water sports products and
support along with a highly trained, experienced, caring staff.
We provide and promote adventurous fun and healthy lifestyle
options to the general public, families, businesses and resorts in sunny
South Florida and worldwide.
Nautical Ventures is dedicated to educating and advising our
customers and, by understanding their wants and needs, to provide an
extra-ordinary buying experience.
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PROJECTED GROWTH

With the acquisition of the new marina and the two Florida
west coast dealership, we are projecting sales for 2020 to
top $60-million dollars with an EBITA of 5 to 6 percent. We
anticipate employee growth to be projected at around 20%
with and estimated employee roster topping out between
130 to150 full-time employees. Additionally, we project
inventory to grow by over 50% as we plan to stock marquis
brands across all dealer locations as applicable.

ROGER MOORE
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OUR TEAM

OWNER CEO
Roger Moore, aka 007, was a successful California businessmanturned-entrepreneur who has the distinct notoriety of having
sailed around the world, along with his wife Samantha, on a 13year, 42,000 nautical mile journey. Upon dropping anchor in
Fort Lauderdale, Roger started QPS Marine with his business
partner Jeff Garcia and began the process of acquiring other
marine enterprises to compliment his entrepreneurial spirit.
Nautical Ventures Group is currently comprised of two retail
boat dealerships, a rental operation, a brokerage and cruise
ship division, a fishing radio show, and several marine oriented
real estate ventures. He lives full-time on an 84-foot Expedition
Yacht, so he understands the marine business from a boater’s
perspective.

JEFF GARCIA
OWNER
Jeff Garcia was born in the South of France where his family
owned a successful shipyard. He moved to St. Martin as a young
adult where he founded Swan Charters with a fleet of 35 Nautor
Swan sailboats. His reputation as a service yard in the French
West Indies grew as he gained a toehold in the retrofitting of
pre-owned yachts. It was here he met his American wife and
they moved to the United States to start a family. He became
the project manager at Derecktor Shipyards overseeing the
refit of large, luxury yachts. In 2007, Jeff began his business
collaboration with Roger Moore, servicing boats for the South
Florida yachting community. Jeff’s contribution to the service
operations for Nautical Ventures is immeasurable.

OUR TEAM
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SPENCER MILIGAN

NADA YARED

GENERAL MANAGER

CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

Spencer Milligan is a marine biologist by education, but a spirited
businessman by lineage. His family owns several truck dealerships in Texas
where he learned the automotive trade at a very early age. His leap into
the marine business was a natural transition for Spencer who, along with
his wife, is a boater, diver, fisherman, kayaker, stand up paddle boarder, and
all-around fitness buff. His business savvy towards customer service, along
with his financial acumen, brings a level of enthusiasm and adventure that is
contagious throughout the store. Spencer has proven to be a valuable asset
to Nautical Ventures Group who, along with Roger Moore and Jeff Garcia,
plays a pivotal role in their various expansion plans.

Nada has over 20 years of financial experience having served as COO of
ECE Capital. Her skills include business planning, corporate finance,
strategic planning, business development of SMEs and financial advisory
services for mergers and acquisitions, valuation studies and fund
structuring. Fluent in English, French and Arabic, she was team leader for
numerous development projects in cooperation with UNDP, World Bank,
USAID and European Commission, in the United States, the Middle East,
North Africa, and Europe.

DIEGO CONTI
SALES MANAGER DANIA BEACH
Diego is a true renaissance man whose resume reads like a who’s who of
international experience. Prior to moving to the United States, he was a
Doctor in Argentina working for the Ministry of Health, Patagonia Region.
He came to the U.S. in search of a better life and found it at Nautical
Ventures, where his prior experience in a law firm was put to good use.
Diego’s strong work ethic and skills in Supply Management, Budget
Tracking, Staff Delegation, Managing Processes, Inventory Control, and
Reporting Skills quickly earned him a position of distinction, reporting
directly to Roger & Jeff. Within 18-months Diego was promoted to
Sales Manager of our Dania Beach dealership where he has an excellent
command of his sales staff and client base, turning in double-digit sales
increases over the prior year.

TOM BELL

STEPHEN WIGAL
NORTH PALM KAYAK MANAGER
Founder of Adventure Times, an established 25-year-old Kayak and Paddle
Board company in Palm Beach, Stephen merged his company with
Nautical Ventures in 2015 when the opportunity to join forces came about.
His passion and knowledge of the Kayak and SUP industry is second to
none and Stephen maintains a loyal customer following both at our retail
store and rental kiosk. Stephen had the Hobie territory for Palm Beach
County and, as a result, has a great relationship and extensive product
knowledge with the brand. His ability to network with the Palm Beach
boating and fishing community is a public relations dream and Nautica
Ventures quickly grabbed the kayak community spotlight as a result of
Stephen’s management initiatives.

STORE MANAGER NORTH PALM BEACH

KEN CAINE

Tom originally joined Nautical Ventures in the Dania location working
within our service department, with the aspiration to move into upper
management. He commuted 60 miles every day in each direction and
successfully tackled the many challenges brought on by a growing service
yard, which included boats shows and outside events logistics. In short
order, Tom was promoted to Service Manager of our North Palm Beach
Dealership where he successfully set up a first-class service operation.
Tom’s hard work and dedication paid off, reflected through a steady stream
of 5-Star reviews and consistent high marks from clients. He is now the
Store Manager for our North Palm location and on track to double gross
sales for the fiscal year 2019.

Where do cruise ships go when they retire? They go to Nautical Ventures
where Captain Ken Caine finds them a new purpose in life. Ken is aptly
suited for this position having been the President of Windstar Cruise lines
for many years. The demand for quick infrastructure within developing
nations is high, and a cruise ship can accommodate thousands of people in
short order. Ken is an expert at navigating the complex waters to
recommission these vessels for the purpose at hand, as well as to
seamlessly facilitate all the international legal compliances required for the
sales process. Additionally, Ken has successfully established a charter
division making select vessels available to high profile celebrities and

DANIA BEACH KAYAK MANAGER

OUR TEAM
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JON GRAU

DEBORAH RICE

HOTEL & RESORTS SALES MANAGER

J.D. / H.R. / CORPORATE COMPLIANCE

Jon is Nautical Ventures longest running employee who started his career
here long before its current iteration. A champion windsurfer and Hobie
Catamaran connoisseur, Jon has seen many changes in this industry over
the years. In his current role, Jon is our Hotel and Resorts Manger who
supplies cruise ships, hi-end resorts, and tourism destinations with our
quality products- all around the world. He has well-established
relationships with major cruise lines and hotel chains that rely on Jon to
keep their water concessions stocked with the latest models. Jon is an
accomplished sculptor and artist whose work is widely recognized
throughout the South Florida art community.

A proud graduate from Emory University School of Law, Debbie has an
impressive background well-suited for the complex legalities that make up
Nautical Ventures corporate structure and acquisition plans. She cut her
teeth as General Counsel for Value-Rent-A-Car during their acquisition by
Mitsubishi Motor Sales, overseeing all legal matters and corporate
governance. As our Corporate Compliance Director, Debbie manages all inhouse corporate and legal matters, negotiations, settlement of claims, and
assists outside counsel in litigation. As our Human Resources Director,
Debbie is responsible for all HR policies, recruitment, hiring, termination,
and benefit packages for a growing staff of 100+ employees.

ZACK STRATFORD
EVENT MANAGER
Hailing from South Africa, Zack rounds out our team of international
marketing pros with a penchant for entertainment design and project
management, both of which he earned his Bachelor’s degree from Durban’s
Institute of Technology. At a young age he set out to discover the world
and joined Royal Caribbean/Disney Cruise Lines as an assistant cruise
director. For more than a decade, Zack honed his event skills under the
high, but strict, standards of Disney. After all his world travels, he set his
sights on making America his home. He also found a new home working
with Nautical Ventures, where he has raised the high bar by putting on firstrates boat shows and events. His South African accent and baritone voice
makes for an excellent announcer as well.

KEN CAINE
DIRECTOR OF CRUISE SHIP SALES
Where do cruise ships go when they retire? They go to Nautical Ventures
where Captain Ken Caine finds them a new purpose in life. Ken is aptly
suited for this position having been the President of Windstar Cruise lines for
many years. The demand for quick infrastructure within developing nations
is high, and a cruise ship can accommodate thousands of people in short
order. Ken is an expert at navigating the complex waters to recommission
these vessels for the purpose at hand, as well as to seamlessly facilitate all
the international legal compliances required for the sales process.
Additionally, Ken has successfully established a charter division making
select vessels available to high profile celebrities and royalty.

GEORGIOUS VOULGARAKIS
SERVICE MANAGER

Born and educated in Greece, Gio graduated from Athen’s Akto College,
and through a collaboration with Middlesex University of London, received
his degree in Commercial and Industrial Design. He is an authorized
technician, and current in all continuous education, for Mercury, Yamaha,
Volvo-Penta, Honda, BRP, Seven Marine, and Kawasaki Marine. His European
work ethic plays a vital role as he orchestrates the constant movement of
boats, technicians, and work orders to maximize service efficiency and
customer satisfaction. During work hours, putting customers first is his first
order of business. But away from his job, Gio is an avid enduro motorcycle
rider and one of the founding members of the Yamaha Fazer Hellas. Active
in his community, he's a volunteer with the Red Cross.

FRANK FERRARO
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
Frank is a multi-disciplined Brand Manager having studied under the
tutelage of Ogilvy, McCann, and Lyons, and fully understands the mediums
of today’s digital landscape. His department encompasses advertising,
public relations, social media, event coordination, and web/digital/listings
management – all staffed with top-tier, talented individuals. He owned
an ad agency for 32-years with a core element centered around marine
marketing. He launched and revived several major brands and his portfolio
reveals iconic ad campaigns still recognizable today. He is a boater, surfer
and musician whose creative aptitude influences the lives of fellow workers,
vendors and media personnel.
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BERNARDO CASTELLO

CAROLINE FALTYNSKI

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGER

LISTINGS MANAGER

Bernardo wears more hats at Nautical Ventures than anyone else and
he wears them well. Born & educated in Brazil, Bernardo speaks several
languages but most importantly understands the language of coding. As
a result, he customizes and writes all of Nautical Ventures digital assets
so that we rank high across all digital platforms. His deep understanding of
systems integrations throughout all our departments has saved the
company thousands of dollars annually, and has improved work efficiency
exponentially. Bernardo is an original thinker whose ideas often lead to
innovative marketing paths. An expert drone flyer, he is also the elected
company photographer responsible for producing the images and video
footage that populates the web pages that he creates.

What makes Carolyn an expert at listing our boats? She was a crew
member aboard a private mega-yacht and knows the pointy end from
the back, and every facet of the boat in-between. To properly list a
boat, so that it ranks high within the search engines, requires original
wordsmithing, detailed photography, comprehensive video footage,
and prompt updating as price and/or details evolve. Caroline has the
discipline, talent, and stamina to fill in all the various data, so that a
complete and crystal-clear profile of the boat translates to both the
reader and to Google. Born and raised in Charleston, SC, this southern
belle is a naturally born waterman who loves the beach, boating and all
the watersports that accompany this lifestyle.
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EXIT STRATEGY
Payoff

At this point in time our exit strategy can fall into
one of two scenarios. The first being that we're
acquired by a bigger entity who will dovetail our
portfolio into theirs while still keeping our core
business model and employee roster intact. The
second, and more likely scenario, is, we transition
into an employee owned operation, with senior staff
taking over the current principals functions,
responsibilities and loan obligations.

